Tidal disruption events (TDEs) are rare, 10
1 White Paper Information 1. Science Category: Exploring the Transient Optical Sky 2. Survey Type Category: main 'wide-fast-deep' survey 3. Observing Strategy Category:
• a specific observing strategy to enable specific time domain science, that is relatively agnostic to where the telescope is pointed (e.g., a science case enabled by relatively deep precise time-resolved multi-color photometry).
Scientific Motivation
Describe the scientific justification for this white paper in the context of your field, as well as the importance to the general program of astronomy, including the relevance over the next decade. Describe other relevant data, and justify why LSST is the best facility for these observations. (Limit: 2 pages + 1 page for figures.)
Tidal disruption events (TDEs) provide a unique glimpse into the demographics, accretion physics, and environments of dormant supermassive black holes (SMBHs) lurking in the nuclei of galaxies. Catching a TDE on its rise to peak, and monitoring its broadband and spectroscopic evolution can shed light on many important processes:
• the mass and spin of the central black hole • the population and density profile of stars in the galaxy nucleus • the efficiency of circularization of tidal debris into an accretion disk • the production of a jet and the circumnuclear environment in which it interacts • the presence of an outflow and/or unbound debris streams • the time delay between the broadband emission components • the detection of dust echoes and the inferred bolometric luminosity of the flare • the kinematics, ionization state, and chemical composition of the tidal debris • the detection of quasi-periodic oscillations indicative of radiation from the inner accretion flow While these results are exciting and illuminating, they have been possible for only a handful of TDEs with either well-sampled light curves, follow-up observations and detections across the electromagnetic spectrum, and/or multi-epoch spectra. LSST has the survey volume to detect thousands of TDEs (Gezari et al. 2009; van Velzen et al. 2011) , and yet the exciting science listed above is only possible if we can identify these sources against a background of SNe that is a factor ∼100 times larger. Given the high event rate and relatively faint magnitude (m∼23 mag) of LSST transients, TDE/SNe identification will have to rely entirely on LSST photometry. Without sufficient multi-band coverage of the light curve, most TDEs and SNe will remain unidentified and thus "lost" forever in the LSST data. Furthermore, extracting the science listed above from the identified TDEs requires detections prior to the peak of the light curve. We thus arrive at two requirements that we will explore in this white paper: sufficient multi-band coverage for identification and a sufficiently high cadence observations to allow science with the identified sources. Fading timescale vs rise time in days for the same sample of nuclear transients from ZTF. Note that all of the 5 TDEs discovered before peak have slow rise times relative to SNe Ia, with the exception of the faint and fast evolving iPTF16fnl (Blagorodnova et al. 2017) , but still require a cadence of better than 5 days to guarantee a well measured rise to peak.
Technical Description
Describe your survey strategy modifications or proposed observations. Please comment on each observing constraint below, including the technical motivation behind any constraints. Where relevant, indicate if the constraint applies to all requested observations or a specific subset. Please note which constraints are not relevant or important for your science goals.
The metrics that we are focusing on are 1) how many days before peak a TDE is detected, 2) how many points on the pre-peak light curve in g and r, and 3) how many u-band observations are there within +/-1 week of peak. The baseline cadence plan (kraken 2026) have the following attributes in comparison to three other rolling cadence simulations (data from AlternateStrategiesComparison.md (GitHub: oboberg) in terms of their total area covered per year, the median number of visits in each filter, and the median inter-night gap in each filter: It is clear from the table above that the rolling cadences, which alternate strips of 1/2 or 1/3 the WFD survey each year, show a vast improvement in the median inter-night gap in the r band (4 days vs. 8 days in the baseline) and the u band (3 − 5 days vs 24 days). In order to have a u band observation within +/-1 week of the peak, for classification purposes, a rolling cadence design is required. In the baseline configuration (kraken 2026), the u band data points will be observed monthly, thus delaying the confirmation of a source as having a blue u − r color with no color evolution to over 2 months after the first detection in the u band! This could potentially be months after peak, and way too late to trigger multiwavelength follow-up for characterization, and for fainter sources, it is too late since the source will have faded below detection limits already. Similarly, in the baseline configuration (kraken 2026) the g−r color of a transient will not be known until the first g band detection, which could be up to a month after peak, and again the g − r color evolution will not be known until the second g band detection, again at least 2 months later! u − r and g − r color and color evolution are absolutely critical for distinguishing between TDEs and SNe that happen to explode near the center of a galaxy (van Velzen et al. 2011; Hung et al. 2018; van Velzen et al. 2018) 
High-level description
Describe or illustrate your ideal sequence of observations.
To maximize transient science, and the ability to classify transients in a timely manner (or even at all for more rapidly evolving transients), more visits are needed per month over the yearly visibility window of each field. To achieve this, we are advocating for "smart" rolling cadence design, with up to only 1000 deg 2 observed in a given month. To enable the creation of reference images, and to satisfy early science requirements of other LSST science areas, if the WFD was covered in full in Year 1 and Year 10, and Years 2-9 were dedicated to the rolling survey, then the 20,000 deg 2 footprint could be divided into 8 strips, each 2500 deg 2 in area, observed in each year of the rolling survey. Even if of the total 2500 deg 2 of each strip, only 1000 deg 2 is visible in any given month, then that area surveyed to 24.5 mag in r band would still yield 200 TDEs per year, but with the guarantee of a well sampled light curve in u and r bands, allowing for early classification and prompt follow-up. This would be an order of magnitude jump in the detection capabilities of ZTF and ASASSN, and guarantee a legacy sample of light curves that can be used on their own to understand the physical parameters of the LSST TDE sample (rise time, peak luminosity, temperature, radius, etc.).
Footprint -pointings, regions and/or constraints
Describe the specific pointings or general region (RA/Dec, Galactic longitude/latitude or Ecliptic longitude/latitude) for the observations. Please describe any additional requirements, especially if there are no specific constraints on the pointings (e.g. stellar density, galactic dust extinction).
The important parameter is area monitored per month in the WFD Survey. This should be at least 1000 deg 2 . If the WFD was covered in full in Year 1 and Year 10, and Years 2-9 were dedicated to the rolling survey, then the 20,000 deg 2 footprint could be divided into 8 strips, each 2500 deg 2 in area, observed in each year of the rolling survey, corresponding to an active area monitored in any given month of ∼ 1000 deg 2 . Even if only 500 deg 2 WFD strips were observed with this cadence each year, that would still yield a total sample of 50 TDEs per year for which photometrically classified and characterized ensemble studies could be carried out with transformative results.
Image quality

Constraints on the image quality (seeing).
No special requirements.
Individual image depth and/or sky brightness
Constraints on the sky brightness in each image and/or individual image depth for point sources.
Please differentiate between motivation for a desired sky brightness or individual image depth (as calculated for point sources). Please provide sky brightness or image depth constraints per filter.
Co-added image depth and/or total number of visits
Constraints on the total co-added depth and/or total number of visits. Please differentiate between motivations for a given co-added depth and total number of visits. Please provide desired co-added depth and/or total number of visits per filter, if relevant.
The total number of observations each month of the WFD rolling strip should be 7 − 10 visits in g and r and 6 visits in u.
Number of visits within a night
Constraints on the number of exposures (or visits) in a night, especially if considering sequences of visits.
Distribution of visits over time
Constraints on the timing of visits -within a night, between nights, between seasons or between years (which could be relevant for rolling cadence choices in the WideFastDeep. Please describe optimum visit timing as well as acceptable limits on visit timing, and options in case of missed visits (due to weather, etc.). If this timing should include particular sequences of filters, please describe.
Optimum scheduling of visits in a filter would be evenly distributed throughout the observing window for that rolling strip.
Filter choice
Please describe any filter constraints not included above.
u, g, and r are the most important filters for TDE detection and classification.
Exposure constraints
Describe any constraints on the minimum or maximum exposure time per visit required (or alternatively, saturation limits). Please comment on any constraints on the number of exposures in a visit.
Other constraints
Any other constraints.
Estimated time requirement
Approximate total time requested for these observations, using the guidelines available at https: //github.com/lsst-pst/survey_strategy_wp.
Same as default baseline WFD survey time requested.
Technical trades
To aid in attempts to combine this proposed survey modification with others, please address the following questions: Table 1 : Constraint Rankings: Summary of the relative importance of various survey strategy constraints. Please rank the importance of each of these considerations, from 1=very important, 2=somewhat important, 3=not important. If a given constraint depends on other parameters in the table, but these other parameters are not important in themselves, please only mark the final constraint as important. For example, individual image depth depends on image quality, sky brightness, and number of exposures in a visit; if your science depends on the individual image depth but not directly on the other parameters, individual image depth would be '1' and the other parameters could be marked as '3', giving us the most flexibility when determining the composition of a visit, for example.
If not requesting a specific timing of visits, what is the effect of a trade-off
between the uniformity of observations and the frequency of observations in time? e.g. a 'rolling cadence' increases the frequency of visits during a short time period at the cost of fewer visits the rest of the time, making the overall sampling less uniform. The extreme rolling cadence proposed in this WP removed the ability to study variability of sources on timescales of greater than 1 year. However, it does still include the 10 year baseline of Year 1 and Year 2. Thus for stochastically varying sources, you will get observations in Year 1, one year in Year 2-9, and observations in Year 10. This should be sufficient to probe timescales of 1 week, 1 month, 6 months, 1-9 years, and 10 years.
3. What is the effect of a trade-off on the exposure time and number of visits (e.g. increasing the individual image depth but decreasing the overall number of visits)?
The default plan of 2 visits per filter on a given night for moving object identification is fine. However, if more than 2 visits are taken on a night, then the distribution of visits over the month will be worse, and the ability to study transients on 3-5 days timescales will be lost.
4.
What is the effect of a trade-off between uniformity in number of visits and co-added depth? Is there any benefit to real-time exposure time optimization to obtain nearly constant single-visit limiting depth?
The uniform distribution of visits over the observing window is more important that the limiting depth per visit.
5. Are there any other potential trade-offs to consider when attempting to balance this proposal with others which may have similar but slightly different requests?
The key question is what science collaborations require time domain observations on longer than a timescale of 6 months...and if they do require longer timescales, how evenly do those observations have to be distributed, and how much area do they really need. For example, for TDE science, we would rather have 100 well sampled TDE light curves per year from LSST, instead of 4000 per year that we cannot classify, or use the LSST light curves to measure any parameters about the events.
Performance Evaluation
Please describe how to evaluate the performance of a given survey in achieving your desired science goals, ideally as a heuristic tied directly to the observing strategy (e.g. number of visits obtained within a window of time with a specified set of filters) with a clear link to the resulting effect on science. More complex metrics which more directly evaluate science output (e.g. number of eclipsing binaries successfully identified as a result of a given survey) are also encouraged, preferably as a secondary metric. If possible, provide threshold values for these metrics at which point your proposed science would be unsuccessful and where it reaches an ideal goal, or explain why this is not possible to quantify. While not necessary, if you have already transformed this into a MAF metric, please add a link to the code (or a PR to sims maf contrib) in addition to the text description. (Limit: 2 pages).
This "smart" and "colorful" rolling cadence plan, with 2500 deg 2 WFD strips observed each year, with 1000 deg 2 of sky observed any given month, would yield 200 TDEs per year with well sampled light curves on the rise to peak, and well measured u − r and g − r color and color evolution to allow for efficient selection from the background of much more common transients such as SNe and flaring AGN. We plan to write software to return a figure of merit for TDE/SNe discrimination; this will be based on the ratio of SNe and TDE in a given box in color space (cf. figure 2 ) and the total number of TDEs that can identified using these boxes. The rise to peak in a TDE is related to the fallback timescale of the tidally disrupted star, which scales with the central black hole mass as t fb = 41d (M BH /(10 6 M ) 1/2 (Lodato et al. 2009; Guillochon & Ramirez-Ruiz 2013) . Thus for the range of SMBHs from which we expect to detect TDEs by LSST (10 5 − 10 8 M ), we need a cadence of at most 5 days to probe that rise in detail, and constrain M BH ) This is also known observationally, where the observed rise to peak timescale in the only 5 TDEs with pre-peak light curves ranges from as short at 10 days (iPTF-16fnl) to 30 days (PS1-10jh) (see Figure below from van Velzen et al. 2018) . To conclude, we are confident that for LSST to produce a legacy sample of light curves that are fruitful for TDE science (as well as SN studies), a denser multi-band cadence must be performed over a fraction of the WFD survey area that is much larger (at least by a factor of 10) than the current plan for the Deep Drilling Fields.
Special Data Processing
Describe any data processing requirements beyond the standard LSST Data Management pipelines and how these will be achieved.
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